Cell Towers in Sebastopol Alert

Verizon has requested a major use permit to install cell towers in Sebastopol in multiple neighborhood locations. One is listed near 6985 Hutchins at S. Gravenstein and another at McFarlane and Woodland.

This proposed cell tower infrastructure is intended to lay the groundwork for the 5G network in our area. If installed it would devalue property and significantly increase radio frequency radiation in our community.

Peer-reviewed published science shows that cell tower radiation (as well as all other wireless radiation emitting devices) is harmful to the environment and can cause: sleep problems, heart arrhythmias, anxiety, headaches, ringing in the ears, cancer and other health problems.

What you can do to oppose Verizon’s cell towers:

1. Voice your opinion at the Sebastopol Planning Commission public hearing- time and date to be determined. Be aware of future meeting postponements!

2. Contact the Sebastopol Planning Commission at:
7120 Bodega Ave
Sebastopol, CA, 95472
Phone: 707-823-6167
Fax: 707-823-1135

Email/phone: Director Kenyon Webster: kwebster@cityofsebastopol.org
Evert Fernandez evertf@aol.com
Linda Kelley likelley@sonic.net
Patrick Wilson pwpcseb@gmail.com
Gerald Glaser gaglaser@scalablepower.net
Paul Fritz paul@fritzarchitecture.com
Michael Jacob  (707) 246-8845
Colin Doyle  (707) 823-5020
Zachary Douch  (707) 823-6118

Learn more at: www.emfsafetynetwork.org